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UPSC Syllabus Topic: GS Paper 3 Science and Technology – Developments and 

their applications and effects in everyday life. 

Regulating Al – World leaders have a long road ahead 

The Bletchley Declaration is an international agreement that emerged from the AI safety 

summit held at Bletchley Park, UK. 

Purpose: The primary purpose of the Bletchley Declaration is to address the risks associated with 

the rapid development and deployment of AI technologies. 

Signatories: The declaration garnered signatures from 28 countries, signifying a significant 

commitment to AI safety, although it did not encompass the entire world. 

Three key outcomes of the summit are as follows: 

1. Tech Companies and Government Collaboration: An agreement was reached among tech 

companies to collaborate with governments in conducting safety testing of advanced AI 

models. This collaboration is crucial in ensuring that AI technologies are developed and 

deployed responsibly. 

2. International Declaration on AI Risks: A declaration was made to tackle potential risks 

associated with AI, with a particular emphasis on immediate threats, such as AI's misuse in 

electoral processes. Addressing these immediate concerns is vital for safeguarding the 

integrity of democratic processes. 

3. UN Support for Expert AI Panel: The United Nations expressed its support for establishing 

an expert panel on AI safety, similar in function to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change. This panel's role is to oversee AI safety protocols on a global scale, enhancing 

coordination and cooperation among nations. 

Concerns Raised after the Bletchley Declaration: 

1. Long-term Risks Consensus: A significant challenge emerged as founders and chief 

executives of major tech companies failed to reach a consensus on the severity of long-term 

risks posed by AI. This divergence in perspectives could hinder long-term AI safety efforts. 

2. Regulatory Challenges: The rapid pace of AI development has made it difficult to establish 

effective regulatory measures. There is a concern that regulations might struggle to control 

individual developers, potentially leading to unanticipated consequences. 

3. Global Consensus Difficulty: Given the international impact of AI technologies, achieving a 

global agreement on AI use and safety is complex. The fact that only 28 countries signed the 

Bletchley Declaration highlights this challenge. 

4. Equality in AI Development: The declaration falls short in addressing how smaller countries 

will engage in AI development and regulation, despite acknowledging that all nations have 

equal rights to develop and use AI. Ensuring fairness and inclusivity in the AI landscape 

remains a critical issue. 
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Significance of the Declaration: 

1. Global Dialogue Initiation: The Bletchley Declaration marked the initiation of a global 

conversation on AI safety. It underscored the importance of international cooperation in 

addressing the challenges and risks associated with AI. 

2. Short-term Risks Agreement: The summit achieved a consensus on immediate short-term 

risks associated with AI, such as its role in manipulating elections and spreading 

misinformation. Acknowledging and addressing these issues promptly is a significant step 

forward. 

3. US-China Agreement: The fact that traditionally competitive nations like the United States 

and China found common ground regarding AI safety concerns is a positive development. It 

reflects the recognition of the global nature of AI challenges. 

4. India's Progressive Stance: India's commitment to developing safe and trustworthy AI 

platforms indicates its potential to play a significant role in shaping global AI standards. 

India's proactive approach can contribute to the responsible advancement of AI technologies 

on the world stage. 

 

How the personal data of 815 million Indians got breache 
 

UPSC Syllabus Topic GS Paper 3 Internal Security – Basics of cyber security. 

 

Recently, an American cybersecurity company reported that the personally identifiable information  

(PII) of 815 million Indian citizens, which includes sensitive data like Aadhaar numbers and passport 

details, was discovered being sold on the dark web. The threat actors involved in the sale of this data 

claimed that it originated from the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR). 

 

What is Personally Identifiable Information (PII)?  

 

Personally Identifiable Information (PII) refers to data or information that, either on its own or when 

combined with other relevant data, can be used to identify an individual. PII includes both direct 

identifiers, such as passport information or social security numbers, and quasi-identifiers, which are 

pieces of information that, when linked with other data, can uniquely identify an individual. 

 

What was the government's response?  

 

In response to the alarming report of the sale of PII of 815 million Indian citizens, including sensitive 

information like Aadhaar numbers and passport details, the Indian government has taken action. 

India's IT Minister for State announced that the Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT-In) is 

actively investigating the reports of this data leak. He acknowledged the need for the government 

ecosystem to transition to a more secure setup, one that effectively manages data and ensures its safe 

and responsible handling. 

 

The Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI), responsible for the Aadhaar system, has stated 

that all Aadhaar holders' data is safe and secure in the Central Identities Data Repository (CIDR). 

They have emphasized that the Aadhaar database has never been breached throughout its existence. 

UIDAI employs advanced security technologies and continually updates its security measures to 

counter emerging threats and challenges in safeguarding the data. 
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What can users do to safeguard their personal information?  

 

To safeguard their personal information in the wake of data breaches and leaks, users can take 

several precautions: 

 

1. Exercise Caution with Emails: Users should be cautious when receiving emails from 

unknown or suspicious sources, as stolen information may be used in phishing campaigns 

designed to deceive individuals into disclosing more personal data. Avoid clicking on links or 

downloading attachments from such emails. 

2. Change User IDs and Passwords: To mitigate the risk of unauthorized access to accounts 

using stolen data, it is advisable to change existing user IDs and passwords regularly. Strong, 

unique passwords should be employed to enhance security. 

3. Implement Two-Factor Authentication (2FA): Enabling two-factor authentication for all 

online accounts adds an extra layer of security. 2FA typically involves a code or verification 

sent to the user's mobile device, providing an additional barrier against unauthorized access. 

4. Report Suspicious Activity: If users notice any unusual or suspicious activity in their online 

accounts or suspect their personal information may have been compromised, it is crucial to 

inform the relevant authorities, such as CERT-In or the concerned online service providers, to 

take appropriate action and investigate potential security breaches. 

 

By taking these precautions and remaining vigilant, individuals can help protect their personal 

information and reduce the risks associated with data breaches and cyberattacks. 

 

 

 On noise pollution due to firecrackers – More light, less sound 
 

UPSC Syllabus Topic GS Paper 3 Environment – Environmental pollution and   

degradation. 

 

Regulations Regarding Noise Pollution: 

 

The Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) Rules 2000, enacted under the Environment 

Protection Act 1986, establish regulations for controlling noise pollution. The key regulations 

are as follows: 

 

1. Prohibition of Firecrackers in Silence Zones: Firecrackers are not allowed to be used in 

designated 'silence zones,' which typically include areas around premises like hospitals, 

educational institutions, and courts. 

2. Time Restrictions for Firecracker Usage: The rules restrict the use of firecrackers after 10 

PM, ensuring that nighttime noise levels are kept to a minimum. 

3. Daytime Noise Limits: From 6 AM to 10 PM, the noise generated by firecrackers must not 

exceed 75 dB. Different noise thresholds apply to different areas, with commercial areas 

having a limit of 65 dB and residential areas limited to 55 dB. 

4. Complaint Mechanism: The rules enable individuals to register complaints if the noise 

levels exceed permissible limits during the daytime. A noise level increase of 10 dB signifies 

a tenfold increase in acoustic pressure. 

 Issues with Loud Noise: 

1. Public Health Impacts: Noise pollution poses significant public health risks, including sleep 

disorders, stress, anxiety, hearing loss, and cardiovascular health problems. Noise levels 

above 80 dB in office settings have been associated with hypertension. 
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2. Stress Hormone Release: Noise levels exceeding 50 dB at night, when the body is 

unaccustomed to loud sounds, can lead to an increase in cortisol levels, commonly referred to 

as the 'stress hormone. 

 

 Causes of Noise Pollution: 

1. Horn Usage: Excessive use of horns, especially in cities characterized by haphazard 

development and congested traffic, contributes to elevated levels of traffic noise. 

2. Religious Occasions: Festivals and religious celebrations, such as Diwali, involve the use of 

firecrackers that often produce noise levels exceeding 90 dB, even when 'green' firecrackers 

are used. 

 Issues with Noise Pollution Regulation: 

1. Demarcation of Zones: The demarcation of different loudness zones is often not clearly 

defined or publicly marked, leading to ambiguity in enforcement. Some areas may serve both 

residential and commercial purposes. 

2. Ambiguity of Rules: The rules lack clarity regarding the specific sanctions and penalties to 

be imposed on offenders, creating uncertainty in the regulatory framework. 

3. Lack of Enforcement: Enforcement of noise pollution regulations remains a challenge, as 

authorities often struggle to monitor and penalize violations effectively. 

 What Should Be Done: 

To address the issue of noise pollution, several measures should be taken: 

  

1. Prevent Firecracker Production: Governments should consider measures to prevent the 

production and sale of excessively noisy firecrackers, promoting the use of quieter and less 

harmful alternatives. 

2. Improve Access to Noise Data: Cities should enhance public access to noise data, facilitating 

awareness and accountability. The adoption of noise mitigation targets can help reduce noise 

pollution in urban areas. 

3. Promote Green Crackers: The use of less harmful and less noisy 'green' crackers, as 

developed by organizations like CSIR, should be encouraged and mandated by statutory 

bodies to reduce the impact of firecrackers on noise pollution. 

 Terminology Used: 

Silence Zone: Silence zones are typically defined as areas around specific premises, such as 

hospitals, educational institutions, and courts, and are designated by state governments. These zones 

are intended to maintain low noise levels in sensitive areas. 

On the issues with Old Pension Scheme – Pension bloat 
 

UPSC Syllabus Topic GS Paper 3 Indian Economy – Government Budgeting. 

 

In recent times, the debate over the Old Pension Scheme (OPS) versus the National Pension 

System (NPS) has become a significant and contentious issue. There is a growing demand for a 

return to the Old Pension Scheme, with several states, including Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, 

Punjab, and Himachal Pradesh, already announcing their decision to shift back to OPS. This shift 

underscores the ongoing discussions and concerns surrounding the choice between these two pension 

systems. 
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The Old Pension System (OPS) has several issues that have raised concerns: 

1. Inequitable Distribution of Benefits: A significant problem with OPS is that only a small 

portion of the workforce, approximately 3.2%, can claim a substantial share of government 

revenue. This results in an unequal distribution of pension benefits, favoring a minority of 

retirees. 

2. Fiscal Imprudence: OPS can be considered fiscally imprudent as it places a considerable 

financial burden on the government's exchequer. This financial burden detracts from 

investments in essential areas such as healthcare, education, infrastructure, law enforcement, 

and public services. 

3. Unfunded Liability: OPS operates as an unfunded liability, meaning that employees do not 

make contributions during their working years. Instead, pension payments are funded directly 

from current government revenue. This places additional strain on government finances. 

4. Constant Increment: The OPS is wage-indexed, which means it is linked to the 

compensation of the existing workforce and is adjusted with each recommendation of the Pay 

Commission. It is also indexed to inflation, resulting in a constant increase in pension payouts 

over time, potentially leading to financial challenges. 

5. Inter-Generational Equity Concerns: OPS raises issues of inter-generational equity. Future 

generations may face higher tax burdens to service the debt incurred for pension payments, 

creating an imbalance between retirees and those who have yet to enter the workforce. 

6. Rising Life Expectancy: The increasing life expectancy of the population further exacerbates 

the challenges of OPS. With people living longer, the financial burden on the government to 

provide pensions for an extended period continues to grow. 

 

These issues highlight the financial, economic, and equity-related challenges associated with the Old 

Pension System, which has led to debates about its sustainability and fairness. 
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